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W

e celebrate our tenth season with a brand new event – Cricket Carnival
Cup, hosted at Garboldisham CC – which will bring the curtain down on
our first decade of league cricket in South Norfolk.
Open to the top two teams from both U11, U13 & U15 leagues, this is a
separate cup competition featuring slightly different rules and format to our
normal summer fixtures. Full details can be found here.
We are very fortunate to have received generous
sponsorship for this celebration from Regional
Car Parks, a company who have been supporting
youth sport in the county since 1999, including
the original Cricket Carnival, hosted by
Mulbarton CC, which ran from 2001 -2010.

C

ongratulations
to
Topcroft,
winners of the fifth
U14
zipleague
competition.
The recent survey
regarding the delivery of indoor winter league cricket indicated healthy support
for the continuation of our U14 competition and considerable interest in a new
U12 league.
With this in mind, the 2016/17 season will feature our usual U14 league and the
introduction of a new U12 age group, based at Norwich School on Wednesday
evenings.
At U14 level we are keen to see a return to the two group system which
promises a taster of the competition to new or understrength entrants without
committing them to a whole season of fixtures. Entry will be limited to ten teams
– two groups of five with the initial rounds (four games) deciding the top two
from each who will go through to a winners’ league (three games); i.e. six teams
would play four games and four teams seven games.
At U12 level, entry will initially be limited to six teams.
To register your interest or to enter either of these competitions, please visit our
league forms page. Full details of the competition can be found here.

D

espite our rain ravaged season, there
have already been many outstanding
performances from our young cricketers.
With
the
introduction
of
compulsory
retirement across all but the U17 leagues,
the focus of achievement is primarily on
bowlers this summer, the best of which so
far has been Garboldisham’s U11 player
Daniel Worby (pictured) who took 4 wickets
for 1 run in his side’s fixture against
Mundford.
There is still the possibility of achieving the
magic three figure mark at the older age
group, with Mattishall U17’s Zak Fisher
reaching 102no in his club’s encounter with
Diss.
See our Roll of Honour entries here.
To unsubscribe from this newsgroup e-mail unsubscribe to norfolkyouthcricket@yahoo.co.uk

Comments or suggestions — contact us here

Hmmm...our picture gallery
is looking a little bare this
summer—no change there.
Photos are the mainstay of
social networking platforms
and receive more views than
anything else so...more pics
please.
E-mail them straight to us
norfolkyouthcricket@yahoo.co.uk
Only 6?
Plenty for a
game then.
Don’t cancel
or postpone—talk
to the opposition manager who
will almost always choose the
option to play and lend rather
than give up the game altogether. Play cricket.

Don’t
forget to
refresh
Modern
browsers
and
operating
systems
cache
previously visited sites to
enable faster loading times so
you might not always be
viewing the latest version of a
page. So make sure you
regularly refresh to ensure
you’re seeing the most up to
date information.

